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Helvetia Calendar

Oct . 16 ---- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m, Program : "show
and tell" of three pages by each member.

Oct . 26-28 - Special Swiss competition sponsored by Helvetia at NOJEX,
Cranford, N .J.

New Members

686 Louis F . Freitag, 125 N . St . Peter St ., South Bend, Ind.46617
687 Kris Grier, 1629 W . 7th, Port Angeles, Wash . 98362
688 Mrs . C . Hammerle, 13525 Haynes St ., Van Nuys, Calif.91401
689 Ken Barlow, 1055 Ottawa Ave ., West Vancouver, B .C ., Canada, post-

marks, postal cards
690 LeRoy B . Nydegger, 230 Route 32 South, New Paltz, N .Y . 12561

New Addresses

606 Michael Marx, 2639 Sixth St ., Apt . 6, Monroe, Wis . 53566
640 Morton I . Blender, 3900 Post Road, Warwick, R .I . 02886
648 Richard T . Mathias, 40 Oostelijk Halfrond, Amstelveen, Holland

NOJEX To Include Six Helvetia Exhibitors

As a new club member of the North Jersey Federated Stamp
Clubs, Helvetia set out this year to support its annual NOJEX exhibi-
tion -- with the result that six society members will show Swiss
material during the Oct. 26-28 event. A seventh Helvetia member's entry is

being declined because the exhibition is oversubscribed, according to
the entry chairman.

The exhibitors and their entry classes are Gerald S . Dia-
mond of New Jersey, air mail ; Lauretta V . Garabrant of New Jersey, rest
of the world ; Dr. Max Kronstein of New York, air mail ; Michael Naughton
of Illinois, junior ; Harlan F . Stone of New Jersey, rest of world ; and
Timothy G . Wait of Illinois, junior . Based on this total of six, the
society is providing two medals, a gold and silver, to be awarded by
the NOJEX judges to the best Swiss exhibits.

Postage Due?

A couple of members have written the society's officers
to report they have received their monthly Alphorn with eight cents
postage due . This reflects a "sometimes" situation that it is
difficult for the society to eliminate, due to apparent differences in
weight recorded by different postal scales.
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At present, the Alphorn is limited to five sheets (10 pages)
because these plus the envelope weigh exactly one ounce, the limit
covered by the eight-cent first class rate . It appears that occasion-
ally postal clerks double check the weight of an Alphorn traveling
through the mail system and decide that it is heavier than one ounce.

If this becomes a recurring problem for any member, please
let the editor know.

New Auction and Advertising Managers

President Steve Pomex has turned over his duties as auction
and advertising manager to two other members who have agreed to handle
these monthly features in the Helvetia Alphorn.

Henry Gitner of New York, the new auction manager, has pre-
pared the two-page listing appearing in this issue and will handle all
future correspondence from sellers and buyers . His address is P .O . Box
382-A, Baldwin Place, N .Y . 10505.

Robert C . Ross of New Jersey, the new advertising manager, is
coordinating the continuation of ads from the some half dozen dealers
in the U .S ., England and Switzerland who have offered Swiss material in
the Alphorn during the past year . All pertinent correspondence should
go to him at 28 Kenmore Place, Glen Rock, N .J . 07452.

Recent Winners

Tim Wait of Illinois won a third place at CORNPEX (Blooming-
ton, Ill .) with an exhibit including Swiss pioneer airmails.

Harlan Stone won a vermeil award at BALPEX (Baltimore) with
Sitting Helvetias, a silver award and Postal History Society bronze
award at NAPEX (Washington) with early postal history covers, and a
gold award at CENJEX (Central New Jersey) with Geneva's history and
role on stamps and through covers.

All members are asked to bring the results of their exhibit-
ing to the attention of the editor.

Weight Watcher Stamps

As recently noted in the North Jersey Philatelist published
by NOJEX, A California woman has asked Postmaster General Klassen to
comment on a disturbing rumor that each time she licks a stamp this
adds three calories.

Weight watchers who are also stamp lickers can take heart.
A postage stamp contains approximately 1/10 to 2/10 of one calorie,
according to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing . How much of this
would be ingested by the stamp licker would depend, of course, on how
vigorously the stamp was licked.

Patronize Helvetia's advertisers and auctions : :!
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International Bureau of Education Forerunners
By

Harlan F . Stone
Helvetia #2 97

The International Bureau of Education in Geneva issued a
series of four labels in 1940 for use on letters and packages it sent
to prisoners during World War II . Although these labels had no postal
validity, they were printed under the control of the Swiss Postal Ad-
ministration on official granite (blue- and red-threaded) and grilled
security paper . As a result, they are regarded as semi-official in
nature and today are considered forerunners of the official bureau
stamps .

This initial series of four
labels shows John Heinrich Pestalozzi
(1746-1827), the Swiss educational
theorist and founder of experimental
schools for orphans . Printed in one
color each, they are green, -brown,
blue and wine red . Partial sheets in
my collection show they were printed
in small sheets of possibly six, nine
or 12 labels selling for 2 francs . In
the bottom selvage appears an
inscription reading: "In the service of in-
tellectual aid to prisoners of war.
Individual and collective package of
books to soldiers in captivity . Ar-
ticle 39 of the Geneva Convention of
July 27, 1929 ." At right is one of the
Pestalozzi labels tied to piece by a
special bureau cancellation.

A second, similarly-printed
series of four labels appeared in 1942
showing Father Jean Baptiste Girard
(1765-1850), a Franciscan who became
famous as the Swiss school director,
philosophy teacher and educational
writer known as Le Pere Gregoire.
These labels are printed in violet,
brown, green and blue . They also ap-
peared together that year in the form
of a souvenir sheet sold for 2 francs
"in the service of intellectual aid
to prisoners of war," At lower right
is one of the Girard labels.

In 1944 appeared the first
of the official stamps issued over the
years for use by the bureau (Scott
Nos . 401-4048) .

The End
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Everything You've Ever Wanted to Know
About Wild Mushrooms But Were Too Bullied to Ask

By Ronald D . Lowden, Jr.
(Helvetia # 417)

Continued from September issue

VI . Municipals (Gemeinde-Verwaltungsmarken)
Unfortunately again, this enormous group, probably numbering

above 5,000 different stamps, is the least known, the most difficult
to obtain or collect, the most frequently maligned, and the least doc-
umented of Swiss adhesive revenues, all the former being naturally de-
rived from the latter . But without reservation this writer can state,
on the basis of having seen first hand at least 2,000 of them, that ,
they are without question the most intriguing issues within the entire
Swiss revenue field . Again, to the best of this writer's knowledge,
only one nearly complete collection of them exists today in the world.
Most are extremely colorful and locally pertinent insofar as their sub-
ject designs, frequently portraying appropriate armorial bearings,
prominent scenery (see illustration), agricultural and industrial products
important to the area, regional architectural styles, engineering an-
tiquities as well as advancements, etc . Many represent causes or bene-
ficiaries, which at the very least are ticklish : the embroidery industry
fund, the new school construction fund, etc . Their diversity from just
sheer numbers existing is overwhelming . And for this reason, if one cares
to get excited by such phenomena, there are rarely any duplicates to be
had within any new lots as they are acquired.

Municipal stamp showing townscape of
Court in Canton of Bern . Date of is-
sue unknown (perhaps series of 1930s).

Their first and only thorough cataloger died before finish-
ing the project . For some unknown reason, he chose to arrange them only
alphabetically by city or village of origin, rather than grouping them
in any more narrow fashion, and totally ignoring their more proper hi-
erarchy within at least their respective cantons . Of course, even just
alphabetically is better than ignoring their lack of pertinency to any
cantonal taxation activities, which several Swiss revenue collectors
unthinkingly attempt by lumping them without any further distinction a-
mong the cantonal issues . Ideally, perhaps, they can individually be
shown as subdivisions under their respective cantons, but agencies,
beneficiaries, purposes, etc ., must be maintained as unique from issues
created at the cantonal level . Because their respective cantons are
rarely designated within their le gends, anyone not a native Swiss will
do well to obtain, a copy of the PTT's current edition of "Ortsverzeichnis/
Liste des localites/ Elenco delle località" for such classification.
Perhaps l,000 municipalities issued revenues, many being tiny communities
or villages of otherwise unheard of importance . Consequently, one can
certainly accumulate an unusual geographic knowledge of the entire
country by collectingmunicipals!

The year 1874 seems to be the earliest date on record for
the issue of a set of municipals . Actually, very few are dated prior to
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the turn of the century, but immediately thereafter a prolific rash
of them began to appear and has continued ever since . While collector
values usual for municipals are quite nominal, there are known to be
quite a number of extraordinarily scarce items among them, not only
within the earlier issues . Within the first municipals the printing
overall seems of less quality and professionality, but some of the
more recent are quite meticulously produced . A few give no clues what-_
soever as to their community of origin in their legends . In case de-
tective work is your bag, there are several thus, guaranteed to drive
you up the wall.

For some unexplainable reason the greatest number of Swiss
communities having issued revenues seem to be centered within the Can-
tons of Ticino and Bern, either one of which has produced more
municipal revenue stamps than all the remaining cantons put together! This
is not related in any way to the number of communities existing, and
by the same token it is not that these two cantons were the most needy
or impoverished communities . In reality, they may have been merely the
most heavily legal-structured and/or progressive-minded : Insofar as
the Ticino volume is concerned, many hundreds of its municipal revenues
seem to have been issued all at the same time, bearing significant
similarities in design, printing, background and paper, sufficient to
conjecture they may belong to some concerted, canton-wide effort or
cause, but are nonetheless definitely separate, local issues.

(To Be Continued )

National Festival Cards
By Felix Ganz

(Continued from September issue)

Card
No.

30

31

32

33

34

35

Year

1920

1920

1920

1920

1921

1921

Stamp
Value

7 ½ c
gray

7 ½ c
gray

7½c
gray

7½c
gray

10e
green

10c
green

Stamp
Type

Tell-
boy
Type
II

ditto

ditto

ditto

Tell
bust

Tell
bust

Picture
or Subject

Harvesting

Lumber men

Cheese
maker

Gymnasts

Field
workers

Alpine
rescue

Surtax
Recipient

Same as
No . 29

ditto

ditto

ditto

Visiting
nurses
program
and
Samaritan
Assn;

ditto

Sold
by P .O.

111,218

130,452

133,796

76,779

349,411

334,442

Remarks
or Details
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Card No . 35 showing "annulled" overprint on stamp im
German, French and Italian . The PTT used this over-
print to demonetise unsold cards when postage rate
changes occurred, then returned these cards to the
National Fete Committee . As a rule such remainders
were distributed free to school children, soldiers
and Swiss abroad.

Stamp
Type

Tell
bust

Tell
bust

Slanted numerals

ditto

Pigeon
above
numerals

ditto

pigeon
and nu-
merals

Card
No.

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

Year

1922

1922

19 2 3

1923

1924

1924

1925

Stamp
Value

10c
green

10c
green

10c
green

10c
green

10c
green

10c
green

10c
green

Picture
or Subject

Still life

Father
reading
to son

Blind
man

August
bonfire

Mother and
children

Homesick
Swiss

Children
making flag

Surtax
Recipient

Swiss
peoples
libraries

ditto

Charitable
organiza-
tions for
the' blind

ditto

Needy
Swiss
abroad

ditto

Organiza-
tions for
the deaf &
deaf mutes

Sold
by P .O.

238,080

215,265

174,304

169,133

191,720

197,916

218,841

Remarks
or Details

Emblems of these
organizations on
address side
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Closing Date 10/30/73

	

HELVETIA AUCTION I#12

	

BID!!

HELLO!

Steve Pomex, our President and auction manager has found that due to his
frequent business trips and his many, many other Helvetia duties, he will be
unable to continue in his post of auction manager . We all know how much
Steve has done for "HELVETIA . " and I think he deserves a "thanks" for the
excellent job he has done,, and will I'm sure continue to do.

The auction rules are the same as before and auctions will be run in the
same successful manner as Steve has in the past . I hope I can count on all
of you to support the auction, whether buying or selling, as you have before .
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